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Seacure® - Testimonials

DIGESTIVE

{slide-vertical-closed=Seacure is a wonderful product}

Your wonderful product Seacure has helped me tremendously! I have suffered from "Gastritis" and also "acid reflux" for
the past 5years. I was prescribed Prilosec and had been taking it longer than I felt was safe without long term side
effects. I had tried several supplements at a local Health store, but did not get any relief. I was actually reading Christiane
Northrup's book "The Wisdom of Menopause", when she mentioned the benefits of taking Seacure for digestive
problems. I have to admit, I was a little skeptical at first, but ordered a bottle anyway. My biggest concern was being
afraid of after taste, since it is made from fish. There was absolutely no after taste whatsoever! this I personally think is
amazing! I have been taking Seacure a little over 3months and have not had to take not even one antacid! I have told
several friends and family members about this wonderful and truly amazing product!
Thanks a million!!

Jane C., Oklahoma
.{/slide-vertical-closed}
{slide-vertical-closed=Ulcerative Colits}
The first is a 71-year-old male who developed ulcerative colitis. He was started on Asacol with slight improvement, but
still did not feel well. He had fatigue and continued to have difficulty gaining weight. He was then started on Seacure 6
capsules a day and in six weeks he felt significantly better with relief of his fatigue, a gain of ten pounds and was able to
discontinue his Asacol without any problem. He has remained off his Asacol and has only been on Seacure for the last
seven months. In addition his anemia was completely resolved.

Dr. William S.

.{/slide-vertical-closed}
{slide-vertical-closed=I have a metabolic disorder}

I have a metabolic disorder (acute porphyria variegate, rare in the USA) which has led to extreme damage in my intestine
and stomach. I cannot take digestive enzymes and have to use a blender for every bit of food. Protein causes many
problems for me and yet I need it more and more because of all the healing that is now mandatory if I am to ever lead a
"normal" life. Your product Seacure has been so essential to my getting well. I depend on it as a source of complete
protein and anti-inflammatory omega-3 fatty acids. Thank you.

Sincerely,
Judy K.
.{/slide-vertical-closed}
{slide-vertical-closed=bouts of constipation}

I was diagnosed with colon Cancer and they removed a malignant tumor and 18 inches of my lower bowels. Since then I
struggled with bouts of constipation and discomfort. I went for my yearly colonoscopy and the following day I developed
severe diarrhea.

This began a year of changing doctors, trying multiple drugs, undergoing a battery of tests and compiling extensive
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medical bills] At this point with talk about going to a hospital out of state, and my condition at times getting worse with
cramps and tired all the time. I gave up and would not go back to the doctor. By the way he told me that diarrhea is one
of the hardest things to cure. In fact most clear up by itself.

My wonderful husband gave me a bottle of Seacure, I started to take them 3 in the morning and 3 at night. That was a
Wednesday and by Sunday I was a different person, no more running to the bathroom, no more cramps.

I never take any drugs except Tylenol. And unless you go thru for 15 months you can't imagine how I feel. When I went
to my family doctor last month and he heard what happened he asked if he could have your newsletter and tell the other
doctor what happened. One other thing, my cholesterol has improved, the LDL is 116, how about that. He was thrilled
about that also.

THANKS.

Sincerely,
Jackie R.
.{/slide-vertical-closed}
{slide-vertical-closed=...malabsorption problems...}

After reading an issue of the Townsend Letter for Drs & Patients, I spoke to you in reference to the article on Seacure
with great interest. I myself suffer from malabsorption problems, esophageal reflux and symptoms of hiatel hernia. Five
days after I began taking six capsules before meals daily, I began to see a good improvement in my digestive problems.
The pain is 90% gone around the gallbladder area. I also have had more normal bowel movements and less flatulence. I
was always constipated in the past. My Dr. had prescribed Prilosec and although I did take it for three days, I know it has
many long range undesirable side effects and I don't want to continue taking it.

I am a Nutrition Counselor at a local health food store. I see many clients with digestive problems. I am suggesting that
the store carry this nutritional product and intend to tell my clients of this excellent product and hand out a copy of the
article.

Very truly yours,
Lynn L.
.{/slide-vertical-closed}
{slide-vertical-closed=...I suggest to all my patients...}

I have found Seacure to be an exceptional product to use in conjunction with my private practice. In fact, I suggest to all
my patients that they use it to improve the quality of health and function of their small intestine. Seacure has shown to be
very effective in helping to rebuild the environmental biological terrain of the upper gut. By making available predigested
protein nutrients found in white fish, the intestinal wall cells are fed directly, nurturing and rebuilding the integrity of its
overall function.

Before I started my colon health care practice four years ago, I owned two health food stores for over fourteen years. I
worked directly with hundreds of thousands of customers helping to serve their personal needs. Without a doubt the
greatest overall breakdown in the general health of our customers was to be found in that population of shoppers that
could be classified as middle aged women. And the weak link in their health was almost always in the same area of
concern; the gastrointestinal tract. Women are victims to three very stressful demands on the body system, antibiotic
abuse, birth control pill usage and child bearing. Though my practice focuses directly on reconditioning, recolonizing,
rebuilding and restoring the colon ecocycle, all of which greatly enhances the G. I. tract, I have found nothing as
supportive as Seacure for addressing the needs of the small intestine and accelerating its healing process. That is one of
the most effective ways of strengthening and enhancing the immune system. As you know over half of the immune
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system's response cells function in and around the G. I. tract. If the small intestinal health issues are addressed as they
are with Seacure, you've just dealt with over 19 feet of that tract. People lack this basic understanding which is
fundamental. The other major section is found at the colon site but that's another story.

Another population of people I work with in my practice and helped as customers are those vegetarians who are
beginning to look into fish and chicken to enhance their protein intake with the hope of finding better health and building a
stronger immune system. The reason why I recommend Seacure as a source of protein is that it is already 98%
predigested. The body utilizes and absorbs it all before it gets down to the colon. Many vegetarians with poor digestion
will benefit in their recovery without exposing their colon to undigested and putrefactive protein waste, which easily
comes from eating fish and chicken when the digestive system is not used to them. Such waste in the colon is the perfect
food for the pathogenic disease causing bacteria. Seacure is what I call a "light" protein that stands up well against other
vegetarian protein supplements while also offering a vast assortment of other beneficial components all its own, working
synergistically together offering more than would be expected. It has proven to be very effective and readily acceptable
by those vegetarians in transition as they cross back over the line into the world of other foods as they continue to look
for superior protein to meet their needs for balanced health and well being. Under the stress of day to day demands,
Seacure offers them a very sensible choice in their lives that require additional protein for full spectrum, nutritional
support.

Again, I want to thank you for what Seacure offers me to in turn offer those people I work with.

Sincerely,
Claud B., Hygienist
.{/slide-vertical-closed}
{slide-vertical-closed=...intermittent abdominal discomfort...}

Since the delivery of my second child 9 years ago, I have experienced intermittent abdominal discomfort in the form of
bloating, gas, cramping and accompanying diarrhea. I developed a nagging cramp like pain in the upper right abdominal
area. Over a 9 month period, I sought help from three different gastroenterologists who ordered the standard series of
diagnostic tests and procedures, i.e., abdominal ultrasound, upper and lower GI series, sigmoidoscopy and endoscopy.
Upon X-ray, it appeared that I was experiencing a slight problem with gastroesphogeal reflux according to one physician.
Two other physicians, however, did not agree with that diagnosis. They viewed my problem as an irritable bowel
syndrome and recommended that I try an antispasmodic medication along with an ulcer medication. For the
gastroesphogeal reflux it was recommended that I try a motility medication. After several attempts with these different
medications and no relief from my symptoms, I sought help from a nutritionist, an acupuncturist and a naturopathic
doctor. After months of trying several different combinations of vitamins, supplements, Chinese herbs and food
combinations my naturopath recommended that I try a new fish supplement, SEACURE that he had heard about at a
conference in Seattle. After two weeks on this supplement, the cramping pain disappeared. Occasionally if I eat too
much greasy food or do not take enough of the supplement, I experience some break through pain. This pain is minor,
however, compared to how I was feeling two months ago. Your SEACURE product has been a Godsend and I have
shared it with a friend who lives in Juneau who is experiencing digestive problems.

Sincerely,
Carol Anne H.
.{/slide-vertical-closed}
{slide-vertical-closed=...tortuous sigmoid colon...}

I think I should tell you of my personal success with SEACURE.

As a result of your ad in the Townsend Letter for Doctors and Patients, I also went fishing, just like your ad was fishing for
orders.
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For over 30 years, I tolerated an unbelievable intestinal tract. I tried many, many approaches and could manage to live
with it, so, that is no improvement.

A colonoscopy revealed a "the scope was manipulated up a very tortuous sigmoid colon", etc. I already knew this was
my problem as my stools duplicated this configuration.

Sometime subsequent to this, I ordered 3 bottles of SEACURE, after 2 bottles, 6 capsules per day, a gradual but
demonstrable change occurred. The result was and is a stool of more normal size with no more curly-que shapes and
fewer bowel movements per day. The change is amazing!

I would suspect that if a colonoscopy was done now that the report would read differently.

Thank for the product, and the cleverly worded ad.

Sincerely,
Dr. Raymond L., D.D.S.
.{/slide-vertical-closed}
{slide-vertical-closed=...I write to tell you of my success...}

It is with a great deal of pleasure that I write to tell you of my success with Seacure. Two and one-half years ago I was
diagnosed with Diverticulosis. The doctor gave me a couple of medicines to take along with fiber each day. All the
medicines did was to make me sleepy and listless all the time. After six months, I began to tell my druggist about my
problems, and since he studies alternative remedies, I began taking acidophilus, a new fiber tablet, and a digestive
enzyme. This worked successfully for over a year. I began to experience colon spasms due to excessive stress. Again
the doctor gave me medicines to relax my colon. It became worse to the point that I was having instant gas and diarrhea.
I saw my doctor and he told me that if it was the same in 3 months, he'd do a colonoscopy to see if it was IBS. It
continued, and the only way I could get relief was to take Pepto or an antibiotic. I decided it had become IBS, so in
reading Dr. Julian Whitaker's Health and Healing, I read about Seacure. From them I got the phone number of Proper
Nutrition, and decided to order a bottle of Seacure. I took the first bottle at 6 tablets a day. After taking the first bottle, I
became somewhat better, but was not satisfied. I called your office and you suggested that I try 12 tablets of Seacure a
day. I reported back to you that I was much better if I was careful with my diet. I've cut my tablets to 9 a day, and I'm
doing just great. Thank you for Seacure, and for talking to me on the phone. I had begun to think that I had to live with
this from now on, or take Pepto if I wanted to go out. I have already told others about Seacure.

Again, your Seacure has been a blessing to me, and I will continue to take it.

Thanks,
Marie H.
.{/slide-vertical-closed}
{slide-vertical-closed=...gastrointestinal problems improved...}

My eight year old son Tyler started taking Seacure. Tyler has many food allergies and he can be very sensitive to
supplements as well. We were very pleased by how well Tyler responded to Seacure. Even at a high daily dosage Tyler
showed no allergic reaction to Seacure. His gastrointestinal problems improved and he had a large growth spurt. We are
very glad that our doctor recommended Seacure to us and that Tyler's health improved.

Sincerely,
Michele B.
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.{/slide-vertical-closed}
{slide-vertical-closed=...I must be 100% confident...}

"I must be 100% confident that what I recommend really works. Having said this, I want to share with you a product that
has really impressed me. Seacure, originally developed for malnourished people has proven invaluable for all sorts of
digestive difficulties including irritable bowel syndrome, colitis and Crohn's disease."

Christiane Northrup, M.D., author of Health Wisdom for Women

.{/slide-vertical-closed}
{slide-vertical-closed=compromised digestive tract}
"Seacure seems to be very beneficial for people with compromised digestive tracts likely because, it is nearly 100%
absorbed even by those with poor intestinal health."
Julian Whitaker, M.D., Editor of Health & Healing, Director of the Whitaker Wellness Institute
.{/slide-vertical-closed}
{slide-vertical-closed=...Perfect digestion with...}

The following is an excerpt from Dr. Julian Whitaker&rsquo;s Health & Healing:

Perfect digestion with a single new remedy

If you&rsquo;ve been having trouble for a while, my first recommendation is a unique nutritional supplement called
SeaCure. This is a great new remedy for anyone with a compromised digestive tract: SeaCure contains a broad
spectrum of amino acids, including a high level of glutamine which makes the lining of your stomach do a much better job
with digestion.

Additionally, this supplement contains a wealth of protein and other nutrients that can be absorbed by nearly everyone
without irritating the digestive system.

Mary E. had digestive problems for three years. She felt bloated all the time, and as soon as she ate anything, she felt an
urge to run to the bathroom. Food just seemed to go right through her, and cramping, gas and diarrhea plagued her
almost every day.

Then, Mary read about SeaCure in Health & Healing. She started taking six 500mg capsules of SeaCure daily. Within
two weeks, she began to feel better, and by the third week, the diarrhea completely cleared up. Mary has been free of
symptoms ever since.
.{/slide-vertical-closed}
{slide-vertical-closed=...cholesterol lowering potential...}

I heard about your SEACURE and its cholesterol lowering potential. I gave it a try and took the prescribed dosage. In five
weeks time my cholesterol dropped from 261 to 174. It also gave me a benefit I didn't know about. I had knee pains from
years of running and it went away. Thanks to SEACURE.

Yours truly,
http://www.propernutrition.com
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Herbert S.
.{/slide-vertical-closed}
{slide-vertical-closed=...unable to break down proteins...}

I would like to thank you for your great product, SEACURE.

In our current society, so many of our patients have impacted intestines and are unable to break down proteins. Your
product is very valuable to these people because the protein is made available to the body. Therefore, the body does not
have to work as hard to use it.

For patients that have hypoglycemia, hyperglycemia conditions and learning disabilities, this is a vital supplement for
them as it can help them to regulate their blood sugar levels.

It certainly is great for many ailments. When a person complains to me about anything wrong with their body, I always
include SEACURE in my recommendations. Again, thank you for your great product.

Kind Regards,
Stephney A. L.
.{/slide-vertical-closed}
{slide-vertical-closed=..."leaky-gut" syndrome...}

Thank you very much. Seacure is doing wonderfully for my daughter's brain function! She has "leaky-gut" syndrome, and
the problem caused her to look grey-green, feel exhausted, and often/usually function very poorly mentally, almost as if
she was drunk when she doesn't drink at all! Her mind and personal organization have completely changed! She's
sleeping much better also and her skin color is now peaches and cream!

Thank you,
Constance D.
.{/slide-vertical-closed}

ALLERGIES
{slide-vertical-closed=coming soon!}
There are no current testimonials in this section.
.{/slide-vertical-closed}

CHEMOTHERAPY & CANCER
{slide-vertical-closed=Breast Cancer at age 52}
I was diagnosed with breast cancer when I was 52 years old. I had regular mammograms, but the tumor had not been
visible because it was sitting underneath a cyst and photographed like a cyst until finally it became so large that it was
visible. By this time, the cancer had spread to my lymph nodes.

I consulted not only a surgeon and an oncologist but a naturopathic doctor and together we decided that treatment would
consist of four months of chemotherapy to shrink the tumor, so that the surgery would be a lumpectomy rather than a
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mastectomy.

I began very toxic doses of Adrimycin and Cytoxin. I was taking several natural supplements already and my
naturopathic doctor gave me a bottle of SEACURE to try. Unfortunately, I had my first dose of chemotherapy and didn't
begin taking the SEACURE until almost a week into treatment. The first dose of chemo caused nausea, severe vomiting,
severe diarrhea, loss of energy, loss of hair and very dark circles around my eyes. By the second dose of chemo I had
been taking SEACURE (6 capsules per day) for well over three weeks. This time there was not vomiting, very little
nausea, an increase in energy, the diarrhea stopped, my bowels became normal and the black circles around my eyes
lightened. I continued to feel stronger and had much more energy.

I was able to continue working, my immune system was good and unlike most chemo patients, my white blood cell count
stayed normal and consistent. This continued month after month with each chemo treatment. There was a two week
period when I ran out of SEACURE and I began to feel very weak and very tired and I started to feel ill. I ordered some
more SEACURE and again I bounced back to good health.

I want to personally thank the developers of SEACURE because it has helped me through a most difficult time in my life.
They will be scheduling a lumpectomy soon, followed by 5 weeks of radiation. You can bet I will continue to take
SEACURE for a very long time.

Just today, I walked 4 miles in a marathon to help raise money for the crippled children's hospital. I couldn't have done
that without the help and health that SEACURE has given me. I am going to participate in every conference or large
gathering of people to tell them about the benefits of taking SEACURE.

Sincerely,

Lana B., Oregon

.{/slide-vertical-closed}
{slide-vertical-closed=Postoperative Recovery}
The third patient is a 44-year-old white female with breast cancer who underwent a mastectomy and implant at the same
time. It was recommended that she take Seacure along with Vitamin C and multivitamins to promote wound healing prior
to surgery and while hospitalized. It was noted by the surgeons and the nurses who took care of her that her healing on
the third postoperative day was significantly better than they had ever seen in any other patient undergoing the same
procedure.

As I begin to gain more clinical experience with the use of Seacure, I can see it has a place in my supplemental regimen
and I anticipate that my use of Seacure as a supplement will continue to grow.

Sincerely,

William S., M.D.

.{/slide-vertical-closed}
{slide-vertical-closed=Prostate cancer which spread to his lymph nodes}

This letter is to inform you about the miraculous recovery of my husband, Evan. I guess I'll start from the beginning. Evan
has prostate cancer which has spread through most of his lymph nodes and over half of his bladder. He went to the
doctor because of a terrible itchy skin rash which turned into blistery runny sores. The doctor gave him a blood test and
the result was a PSA of 349!!! After biopsy, ultrasound and three (3) opinions, the big "C" was declared! He was told he
had maybe two (2) years to live.
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Since that time Evan has hemorrhaged three (3) times in the last year. The doctors inserted a catheter after the first
hemorrhage last year and he's worn it ever since. The doctors were able to stop the bleeding the first two times but the
last (third) one, in September of this year, would not stop, no matter what the doctors tried.

I took Evan to the emergency hospital on a Monday for hemorrhage and horrible pain caused by blood clots. They
cleared up the clots which reduced the pain and bleeding but did not stop it completely. On Thursday of the same week,
it happened again. This time it was so bad, I called 911 and they rushed him to emergency by ambulance. That night the
doctors told him they could not stop the bleeding. When Evan asked when it would stop, they said it will stop when you
die!! I was hysterical! I called Proper Nutrition and ordered some SEACURE by express one day mail. I gave him two (2)
capsules every hour around the clock. I continued this treatment for 36 hours at which time the bleeding (hemorrhage)
stopped completely!!!

With Love and Sincere Appreciation,

Evan and Peggy H.

.{/slide-vertical-closed}
{slide-vertical-closed=Fewer side-effects from chemotherapy}

When I first learned about Seacure, my first impression was, how can this product help anyone. The recommended daily
dose is only 3 grams of protein. I put my reservations aside, and I looked at the research on the product. I was impressed
enough to give the product a try. I'm glad I did.

I have used Seacure with many patients since then. Some of these patients were receiving chemotherapy for cancer and
taking Seacure at the same time. Most of these individuals did very well during their chemotherapy. They experienced
fewer side-effects from the chemotherapy, i.e. nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, lack of appetite and fatigue. They were also
able to complete their full course of chemotherapy. Overall, these individuals did better than I expected them to do with
their chemotherapy. I strongly recommend Seacure to anyone undergoing chemotherapy.

Dr. J. Howard, Hawaii

.{/slide-vertical-closed}
{slide-vertical-closed=Help with nausea}

After a mastectomy I began Chemotherapy treatment which lasted for four months. I contacted you regarding the product
Seacure, which we had seen on the Internet. The main benefit of taking Seacure was to help with the nausea created by
the Chemotherapy. I had 4 months of the treatment and the Seacure enabled me to eat fairly normally and the nausea
was largely diminished. I didn&rsquo;t lose weight either. The Seacure really did enable my stomach to work properly
after the effects of the Chemo.

I have now taken Seacure for 4 months and I am getting back to my normal health. I will always be grateful for the
benefits of taking Seacure.

I would recommend Seacure to anyone having Chemotherapy treatment.

Yours sincerely,
Patricia L., South Australia
http://www.propernutrition.com
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.{/slide-vertical-closed}
{slide-vertical-closed=...terminal cancer...}

I wanted to write you about what I see happening with your product, SEACURE.

I started to work with a terminal cancer person who by the way is doing very well now. I started her out on 16 SEACURE
capsules a day. No after effects. They had me look at her mother, who is 87 years old. She had an Infectious Melanoma
on her face, covering most of the right side of her face, but when I saw her legs, I was shocked. Both her legs from the
knees down were black (I mean black). I am sure within a matter of 2 weeks at the most, gangrene would have set in and
she would have lost both legs. Her legs were swollen and the skin was breaking with raw flesh exposed along with
drainage. I started her out with 20 capsules of SEACURE the first day, dropping back to 16 a day. Instructions were to
the family to keep her feet and legs elevated above the heart. Keep her on the SEACURE and lightly massage her legs
toward the heart. To our amazement the swelling went down and the blackness all but left in 3 days.

Annie R., of Fort Valley, Georgia, is a very lucky person, not only to get rid of the cancer, but to be able to walk again
now without help. She not only had these problems, but she has Alzheimer's disease which seems may be lessening as
time goes on. At least she can walk around the city block by herself without problems. By the way the SEACURE is the
only thing different given to her so you know that is what caused the improvement. We look forward to using SEACURE
with more patients in the future. We will watch Annie's condition and keep you informed.

Thank you.
Dr. John S.
.{/slide-vertical-closed}

CROHN&rsquo;S
{slide-vertical-closed=Can't live without Seacure}
I can't live without Seacure!!

After a year of being very ill, struggling with chronic diarrhea and four specialists later, I was diagnosed with Crohn's
Disease. I was first placed on a sulfur-based drug with extremely adverse effects. My intestinal inflammation was so out
of control that, according to my doctor, steroids were my only alternative.

Then my father received information about your Seacure product through the mail and immediately placed an order with
me in mind, insisting his perspective, "what have I got to lose?"

At the point of willingness to "try anything" to feel better, I began taking Seacure as recommended. In only three (3) days,
I noticed a measurable reduction of activity in my gut. I was truly amazed in the difference that I felt! It was then that I
vowed to never be without my Seacure.

I have been a believer and advocate of dietary supplements for many years. And I, like others, have swallowed a lot of
"pills" only to assume that my body is benefiting from them. However, with my incredible results and improved quality of
life by taking this wonderful product, I am here as a true testimony that Seacure really works!!

Sincerely,
Karen W, Texas
.{/slide-vertical-closed}
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CHRONIC FATIGUE & PAIN
{slide-vertical-closed=Chronic fatigue}

TO: Proper Nutrition, Inc.
FROM: Gwynn Alcorn
SUBJECT: Fibromyalgia

"The Princess and the Pea" is an old fairy tale about how a true princess's flesh was so delicate that a single dry pea
under 20 mattresses and eiderdown quilts caused her so much distress she was unable to sleep. That is not,
unfortunately, just a fairy tale for some. Severe flesh pain is a fact for sufferers of fibromyalgia.

When the internal medicine specialist diagnosed me with fibromyalgia in November of 1996, he repeated the fairy tale to
me and said I was just like that princess. Not good news! He also said there is no known cause, no treatment and no
cure for fibromyalgia. (About the only difference in symptoms between diagnoses of fibromyalgia and chronic fatigue
syndrome is that doctors call it fibromyalgia if the flesh pain is the worst symptom and they call it chronic fatigue if you
are more tired than you are hurt.)

Determined to get off the many drugs the doctors had prescribed and told me would do nothing to heal the condition I
began exhaustive research on this little understood disease with its 20 to 30 symptoms, the worst being debilitating flesh
pain, fatigue, depression and insomnia, as well as hyperglycemia (or diabetes), systemic yeast infection, poor digestion,
malabsorption syndrome and hypothyroidism.

Using myself for research, I started cleaning up my internal system with pure water, fibre and cleansing herbs. This
regimen progressed to a healthier lifestyle which included herbs, vitamins, minerals and most particularly Seacure. Why
was Seacure so important?

With the prevalence of improper nutrition, environmental toxins and drug side effects, it seems a large segment of the
population has lost the ability to efficiently absorb needed nutrients and eliminate wastes. With malabsorption of protein
being prevalent, the predigested fish protein found in Seacure is a necessary aid for strengthening the body while trying
to regain complete health.

Twelve to 15 Seacure capsules per day made it possible for me to initially bear the pain and later to completely eliminate
the pain of fibromyalgia. I was able to continue full time in my very stressful but very interesting job. I am now down to
four Seacure capsules per day and continue to experience no fibromyalgia pain.

Mentoring people with their health issues is now my full time occupation. I have personally experienced Seacure's
healing properties and many of the people I coach with their health issues say Seacure has helped them grow stronger
too.

.{/slide-vertical-closed}
{slide-vertical-closed=Lupus and Sjorgens Syndrome}

Since I was diagnosed with Lupus and Sjorgens Syndrome over a year and a half ago I felt that traditional medicine was
not the route I wanted to take in trying to find some relief from the pain I was feeling. I went to a Dr. Betty S. in San
Ramon, CA, and she suggested that I start taking a product from your company called Seacure. Within two weeks I
noticed a difference in the relief from the joint pain, and the rash that I would get on my legs. Your product has been
wonderful and I have recommended it to a friend that has Hepatitis C and she also has been feeling much better since
she has been taking your product. Since Dr. S. is no longer in practice since her stroke, I just wanted to send this letter
off and see if I could order your product directly from your company. I again, was delighted to see that you will mail this
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product to us directly, as I truly believe that it has saved my life!!! Thank you for manufacturing such a life saver!!!

Robert M.

.{/slide-vertical-closed}
{slide-vertical-closed=...fatigue syndrome for over 10 years...}

I'm writing to tell you my experience with SEACURE. I've had chronic fatigue syndrome for over 10 years with digestive
problems that would sometimes be debilitating.

I used diets ranging from juice and raw food to all cooked with fish and chicken for protein. When I took the first few
capsules I felt a calming and I knew I needed this pure source of protein that was being assimilated.

I found that using 6 a day gave me a subtle improvement but by increasing to 12 to 18 a day I began to have noticeably
more energy, clearer thinking and improvement in overall digestion-- within a 2 to 3 week time.

I believe Seacure would be extremely helpful for anyone with long term digestive problems, as a part of restoring the
digestive tract, and I recommend Seacure, instead of the drug store products with sugar and other unhealthy ingredients,
to anyone with malnourishment as a vital part of reversing even the most severe degenerative disease.

God bless you and your good work.

Sincerely,
Paul W.
.{/slide-vertical-closed}
{slide-vertical-closed=...I suffer from Chronic Fatigue Immune Dysfunction Syndrome...}

I wanted to write and thank you for your product Seacure. My uncle (Dr. Jerry K.) got me started on it because I suffer
from Chronic Fatigue Immune Dysfunction Syndrome. My cluster symptoms include Irritable Bowel Syndrome, and
suppressed immunity to whatever bug is currently in the air. I also have very little in the way of stamina, and have gained
significant weight as a result of being exhausted, unable to sleep, and in need of producing energy in my body. Seacure
has helped ease all my symptoms, keep me well for longer periods of time, and has improved my health and strength
significantly. At the time I began taking Seacure, I had a Jones fracture to my left metatarsal. Healing had been slow, and
the doctors told me that, although I was out of the cast, it would be another six months before I was completely healed. I
was advised to use it, and a cane, even though I still had a lot of pain. Within two weeks of starting to take Seacure, I
was walking without a cane and in almost no pain.

The health benefits of Seacure to me are very important, and I thank you and the product for the overall improvement to
my health.

Sincerely,
Theresa K.
.{/slide-vertical-closed}
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{slide-vertical-closed=...difference is very noticeable...}

Dear Sirs:

I have goofed and let myself run out of SEACURE and the difference is very noticeable. I have never used a supplement
that generates as much energy as SEACURE by a factor of 5.

James A.
California
.{/slide-vertical-closed}
{slide-vertical-closed=...I owned two health food stores...}

As you will recall from our previous conversation, I owned two health food stores for over 14 years. And I now conduct a
specialized health care practice. I wanted to let you know that personally Seacure has shown to be very effective for me.
I am specifically referring to my recovery time after my Saturday workout. I spend the better part of the day engaged in
some activities that are much more strenuous for me than the rest of the week. Though I am very active during the week
and even maintain a light exercise program that keeps me in good shape, my Saturday's over exert my entire body
muscle system. Before taking Seacure I would always be sore well into Monday and even early Tuesday. After using
Seacure for only a short time I find my recovery time has been greatly reduced. In so much that by mid morning on
Sunday there is none of the muscle soreness left. My energy levels which were always fine are still the same, but I am
much more inclined to draw on those reserves on Sunday now that I don't have to favor body muscle soreness. Whereas
before Sunday was always "down-time," now I find I am able to bounce right back and am more productive on Sunday as
well. No doubt about the difference.

I am now watching Seacure to see how it will work on a long term basis with a muscle-joint pain in my right shoulder, a
minor injury from Saturday workouts. I've been nursing it for some time. Hopefully Seacure will get to work on that too. I'll
keep you posted.

You know, after selling 100's and 100's of 1000's of products over the years, it's a blessing to find those really unique
products that work and make a difference. Seacure is one of those products!

Thanks,
Claud B.
.{/slide-vertical-closed}

FAILURE TO THRIVE
{slide-vertical-closed=...kids from a support group...}

I thought I would take a minute to tell you about my latest encounter with using Seacure. I have been getting a group of
kids from a support group. These are kids who for various reasons, have been labeled as failure to thrive. Some of them
are small toddlers who are unable to grow adequately up to some who are ages 16 to 18. One of them who heard about
my office, brought their 16 year old daughter in. After many years of anorexic state in which she was given nutritional
therapy, psychotherapy, blood tests etc., they felt they had nothing to lose for trying someone like me.

The girl presented an image of a pretty adolescent with no secondary female characteristics, amenorrhea, approximately
4 feet 6 inches and 60 pounds. There was no family history or unusual illness to explain the size and weight of the girl.
She had poorly developed bone structure and pale, translucent skin. Her coloring was poor. She had no appetite or
desire for food. Her hair appeared waxy and unhealthy, her nails were cracked and brittle.
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I concluded that giving her protein in capsule form was more likely to gain compliance than all the counseling could. She
was willing to take Seacure as long as I didn't ask her to take anything else. Upon her return visit one month later, she
presented the appearance of a different girl. I was amazed. She had developed an appetite and a desire for food. She
had better coloring and had had her first period. She had gained approximately 9 pounds, was no longer listless, but
instead was bright and animated. Pending further work, I would say that this was about as dramatic as one could expect
in 30 days.

I have since heard from others in this support group intent on seeing if Seacure will work for their children. I will keep you
posted on further developments.

Sincerely,
Mark E. J.
.{/slide-vertical-closed}

HIV/AIDS
{slide-vertical-closed=...Many of my clients have HIV Disease..}.

I am an acupuncturist. Many of my clients have HIV Disease. I have observed that most of these clients experience
malabsorption and irritable bowel symptoms. These symptoms intensify as the disease progresses. There is often weight
loss and a decrease in muscle tone with full blown AIDS. I met you and learned about your company's product,
SEACURE, at the Traditional Chinese Medicine/HIV disease held in New York City in June. I thought it might help lessen
some of the weight loss and malabsorption problems that so many of my HIV positive clients are suffering with. To my
delight and theirs, it has.

Amazingly the most noticeable benefit has been to the ones with the greatest need. One client, who has severe
Kaposi&rsquo;s Sarcoma and is having noticeable side effects from chemotherapy, benefitted significantly from
SEACURE. He felt much stronger, had increased energy, improved absorption and digestive function. His weight
stabilized and he even gained 2 pounds. SEACURE was the only addition to his medical regimen. No other factors in his
daily regimen and routine changed. Every client who has tried SEACURE has experienced some benefit. Most say that
they "feel stronger, have more energy and improved digestion". There have been no negative side effects and the low
cost has made it affordable for most of my clients.

I've been working with HIV Disease for at least eight years and am very thankful for anything that helps improve the
quality of life of my clients. I think SEACURE is one of those rare products that can significantly improve the quality of life
of people with AIDS. It might even help lengthen their lives. I would love to see some studies developed to research
SEACURE's impact on HIV related weight loss and malabsorption. I highly recommend SEACURE to other
acupuncturists, health practitioners and buyers clubs who serve the HIV/AIDS community.

Sincerely,
Jackie H., L.Ac
.{/slide-vertical-closed}

MS
{slide-vertical-closed=...symptoms at this time included numbness...}

I was diagnosed with having multiple sclerosis. My symptoms at this time included numbness on the right side of my
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body, tingling in my legs and feet, and loss of vision in my left eye for brief intervals.

I began taking Interferon Beta 1B injections. This medication helps reduce the number of exacerbations for relapsingremitting MS patients. Because I am taking this medication, my blood has to be checked periodically. I was told by my
neurologist that my white blood count was low and it would have to be monitored more closely.

I was doing fine when I felt numbness and tingling in my legs and feet, it was painful to stand. It felt as if I was standing
on a bed of pins. I could not walk upstairs or run. It was even impossible for me to hold my three year old daughter while
standing, because the pain was so intense. At this time my sister-in-law introduced me to SEACURE. I was instructed to
take 6 capsules daily. I followed those instructions, and in approximately 4 weeks, my feet felt normal again. By October,
I was playing tennis! The results from my latest CBC indicated that my white count was back to the correct level again,
and has remained there ever since I've been taking SEACURE.

I continued taking six capsules of SEACURE a day; however, I ran out of SEACURE. The numbness and tingling in my
legs and feet returned. Immediately, I ordered two bottles of SEACURE and began taking six capsules daily. Within four
days, my legs and feet felt normal again.

There were days that I forgot to take SEACURE. I didn't think that decreasing the dosage would matter. Well, was I
wrong! The numbness and tingling returned again. Now, I faithfully take the required dosage of SEACURE. (I panic if my
supply begins to run low.) I firmly believe that SEACURE is the reason I did not have an exacerbation this summer, and
the reason that I am staying healthy. I wish other MS patients would try this product to see how helpful it can be in
fighting this disease.

Sincerely,
Kim D.
.{/slide-vertical-closed}
{slide-vertical-closed=...medically reacted to aspartame...}

I am ONE of the victims, without &ldquo;PKU,&rdquo; who medically reacted to aspartame. I was diagnosed in 1998 with
Multiple Sclerosis. When I read the article &ldquo;Aspartame mimics M.S.&rdquo; I nearly DIED! The MD&rsquo;s all
wanted me on Alone, an interferon. The side effects would have worsened my health, so I opted to detox from aspartame.

Six months into my detox, my doctor (my homeopathic MD) recommended Seacure, which I have taken religiously for
nearly 2 years. I have no new lesions, and the ones that I have are shrinking; my balance is nearly 100% normal, where I
don&rsquo;t have the M.S. &ldquo;drunken wobble&rdquo; and can wear 2-inch heels. I am able to climb 3 flights of
stairs and can swim 32 laps with fins in an Olympic sized pool in 30 minutes. I am able too walk long distances, like I
recently did at an airport.

I believe that Seacure is helping me to heal. I had been in medical school when I began using aspartame. Thank you for
your wonderful product, which is helping me to heal.

Sincerely,

Armelle M B
.{/slide-vertical-closed}

NEUROLOGICAL FUNCTION
{slide-vertical-closed=...panic attacks...}
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To Proper Nutrition,

I am writing to let you know how your product, Seacure has really helped me tremendously!
About 3 months ago I was having some really frightening episodes of what probably could be described as panic attacks.
These spells would come about for what I felt, no apparent reason. I had many tests done at the doctor&rsquo;s office,
and everything always came out normal. So, I went to a place that does Bioenergetic testing. It utilizes a computer based
instrument which measures the energy of the body using acupuncture meridian pints on the hands and feet, providing a
new and highly accurate method for determining the energetic causes of allergies and ailments. It determines the
energetic level of many organs and glands in the body and how well it is functioning. Also it indicates any vitamin or
mineral imbalances. When my adrenal glands were checked, the testing showed a very high dangerous level, they then
asked if I was recently in an accident, or had some kind of trauma. And I replied &ldquo;no.&rdquo; She called her
assistant over for him to look at what was showing up on the instrument. I was asked again, and I replied again the
same. Momentarily later my spell of feeling very sick and disconnected came on. I described my feeling and immediately
the gentleman started he knew what the problem was. He said, &ldquo;Here take these, you have a protein
deficiency.&rdquo; I took 4 Seacure capsules and within 3 to 5 minutes, the terrible feeling went away! I was utterly
amazed! Then they took the whole bottle and tested it on the adrenal glands and the chart stabilized to normal! I tested
for 4 capsules twice a day, and now after 2 months I only need to take 4 capsules once a day!

You really have a great product and I want to thank you many times over for such a remarkable supplement! I now highly
recommend this product to many people, as I own and operate a Health Food Store. Thank you again for a wonderfully
developed product! You know having a Health Food Store isn&rsquo;t always easy when the owner gets sick. People
look up to us as models. So, now I don&rsquo;t have to hide my problem.

Vicki H.
.{/slide-vertical-closed}
{slide-vertical-closed=...I am no longer depressed...}

Over the past month I have taken 12 capsules a day of Seacure - six in the morning with breakfast and six at night with
dinner. Seacure has transformed my life. I am no longer depressed. I also had trouble focusing and getting tasks done. I
would easily feel over-whelmed, especially before Christmas. I was able to keep focused and move from task to task and
accomplish a great deal. When I was getting to the end of the second bottle I tried cutting back to three a day but noticed
a down turn in my mood. Even six didn't do the trick. I'm back up to twelve and feeling great again and driving from home
to a store which carries Seacure so I don't run out. I have suffered from depression and fatigue all of my life. You can
imagine how delighted I was to finally find Seacure. Better late than never!!

It suddenly dawned on me that I have benefitted tremendously in yet another way from the Seacure. For the past three
years I have not been able to exercise normally without getting a sever viral infection. Once after an exercise workout, I
got very dizzy and my heart was racing. An ambulance was called and the driver asked me if I thought I was coming
down with the flu. My allergist finally put it together and said that too much exercise so stressed my depressed immune
system that I triggered something like chronic Epstein Bar virus. He told me never to exercise for more than 20 minutes
at a time.

I am so thankful and encouraged that Seacure has greatly strengthened my immune system. That's no mean feat!
Anyway, this is all very exciting to me and many, many thanks for Seacure and I'm telling everyone about it.

Sincerely,

Betty Bredell
.{/slide-vertical-closed}
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WOUNDS & REPAIR
{slide-vertical-closed=Seacure - part of my reparative therapy}

Quality of Life Enhancement - A true Story

By JulieAnne White

I have used Seacure produced by Proper Nutrition since 1995. I was first introduced to Seacure following my three
abdominal surgeries as part of my reparative therapy to restore intestinal integrity and treat a condition of malabsorption.
With that difficult time in my life behind me, I continue to use Seacure, Seavive and most recently Colostrum Vanilla
Chewable tablets to enhance immune function and optimize my recovery from training on a daily basis.

Considering&hellip; I average 100 miles per week running with maximum weeks reaching 130 miles plus the addition of
weight training 3 times per week and riding my bike five times per week, my recovery has not only been remarkable but
brilliant.

Considering&hellip; the fact that I compete on a World Class level with over half of my large intestine removed in addition
to living as an Asthmatic since the age of 12, the use of Seacure, Seavive and Colostrum has allowed me to achieve
continuing success despite the three very invasive surgeries.

It is no secret how my quality of life has been immensely enhanced with the use of these three natural products.

.{/slide-vertical-closed}
{slide-vertical-closed=Diabetic with Ulcer}
The second patient is a 73-year-old white male with diabetes who presented to me with an ulcer on his left ankle. He was
sent for whirlpool treatments and various types of wound care with some improvement, but never had complete
resolution. Initially he was reluctant to take supplements but finally in December he tried the Seacure at 10 capsules a
day. After one week he was re-evaluated and his chronic ulcer which had not healed in four months was almost
completely healed. I was quite impressed as was the patient.

Dr. William S.
.{/slide-vertical-closed}
{slide-vertical-closed=...I had a two hour surgery on my ankle...}

I had a two hour surgery on my ankle. It was a reconstruction from an injury I got while in the Armed Services 56 years
ago. They put 6 steel screws in my ankle. They told me it would be a year before I could walk normally or put a shoe on.

My daughter had been using a product called Seacure for almost a year for cancer treatments and she told me about the
great healing qualities it had. She started me on the Seacure one month before the surgery and I continue taking it daily.

It has been four months since surgery and I walk very normally and already wear a normal shoe. My doctors at the
Veteran's Hospital can't believe that someone 72 years old could heal that fast. I couldn't believe the vitality it gave
me.....I am always told how much younger I look and I am back out there selling real estate very actively.

An interesting side-effect was brought to my attention by my barber, who told me that I require two haircuts per month
instead of one. My hair quit falling out.
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I love your product and tell everyone I work with and meet about it. I haven't had a cold or sore throat since I've been
taking it. Thank you for making such a great product.

Sincerely,
Jack B.
.{/slide-vertical-closed}
{slide-vertical-closed=...She has had four major surgeries...}

About two weeks ago, you sent me 3 complimentary bottles of Seacure due to the inconvenience caused me by an error.
I am writing not only to thank you for this extraordinary generosity but to confirm what I'm sure you already know; that is,
the remarkable effectiveness of this product. My adult daughter (42 years old) was run over two years ago by a 90-yr. old
man in a big old American car. Along with a closed head injury and cardiac and lung contusions, her neck and back were
broken, her spinal cord damaged, and her right shoulder smashed. She has had four major surgeries as of this date.
After the accident, she was in such pain that she could eat little or nothing and became malnourished. At the time of her
first surgery, she started taking Seacure and, after three months, was able to eat more normally again. Recently, when it
became clear that she needed a fourth surgery, she was again in such pain that she was nauseated, unable to eat, and
rapidly losing what muscle strength she had left. As soon as my latest order of Seacure arrived, she started taking it. She
has had the fourth surgery and, in spite of great weakness, can walk a bit again Each day now, she seems the tiniest bit
stronger and has become hopeful of eventually living a relatively pain-free life - this recovery we ascribe to a combination
of good surgery and Seacure.

My daughter joins me in giving Proper Nutrition, Inc. our profound thanks.

Sincerely yours,
Joyce E.
.{/slide-vertical-closed}
{slide-vertical-closed=...venous stasis ulcers...}

I'm writing to give thanks for your excellent product - Seacure - I'm a registered nurse. For the past 15 years, I've
suffered very painful and debilitating effects of venous stasis ulcers on both my ankles. I've never gone more than 3-4
months without these wound ulcers on one or both legs, which were the result of poor circulation from an episode of
thrombophlebitis. I've had major vascular surgery and grafting at the Mayo Clinic, whose head of vascular surgery there Dr. P., considered my leg circulation some of the poorest he'd seen. The surgeries helped a little but the ulcers still
returned on and off. The associated pain was severe and constant. I was a marathon runner when all this first happened
at age 28 (I'm 43 now). I'd continued running and working as an ICU nurse despite this condition but last summer was
seriously considering further surgery and going on disability. I tried literally dozens of nutritional products and am very
health conscious. Neither have I smoked and rarely drink. But nothing I did offered much more than temporary relief.

I came upon Seacure in a newsletter in which was mentioned the case of Timothy Phillips who was in danger of losing
his leg from a venous ulcer but through using your product, achieved a complete healing of his ulcer. I first tried Seacure within 3-4 weeks a persistent 2-3 cm venous ulcer on my right leg cleared up. I've gone through temporary healing
periods before, so as an experiment, I quit taking Seacure for a month, in which time the venous ulcer slowly and
painfully returned. That convinced me to remain faithfully on Seacure. Again, within 3-4 weeks of restarting Seacure,
using the recommended dose of 6 capsules a day, the ulcer cleared up, and since that time, I've gone 6 entire months
with complete reduction of the inflammation and no skin breakdown what-so-ever on either leg. A miracle, as I'd never
gone more than a few months without an ulcer on one or both feet, as I stated before. I've both before and after photos of
my former venous ulcer sites, if they could be of possible use and if I could be sure of getting them returned to me.

In short, I am running daily and have high hopes to compete in several races this year and God willing, a marathon.
Thank you and Bless you for marketing a product that has been a life-saver. Thank you.
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Sincerely,
Kenton L.
.{/slide-vertical-closed}
{slide-vertical-closed=...strength of my nails...}

Seacure was given to me, through my doctor, and I noticed results in approximately one month. The very first thing I
observed was a change in the strength of my nails. They have always been strong, but they are now very strong. Also,
Seacure is very easy to take and I have been aware of no bad side effects.

You have a wonderful product and I intend on using it for some time to come. Thank you very much for making the
purchase and shipping of my order to me, very easy.

Very truly yours,
Stacy B.
.{/slide-vertical-closed}
{slide-vertical-closed=...I was wrong about not getting any benefit...}

...I am bothering you again to tell you that I was wrong about not getting any benefit from SEACURE. I was at my dental
hygienists office on Tuesday: I am at this office at least four times a year because of my advanced periodontal problems.
I noticed that she was not making her usual marks on my chart during the course of her examination but found the whole
thing so uncomfortable I didn't say anything. At the end of the cleaning she asked me if I had done anything differently
during the intervening time, saying "your gums are better." To me that is saying YOUR GUMS ARE BETTER!

Only on my way home did I realize that the difference had to be SEACURE: it was the only variable. Thank you very
much!!

Sincerely,
Joan S.
.{/slide-vertical-closed}
{slide-vertical-closed=...advanced case of cellulitis...}

Via email

APPROXIMATELY 4 WEEKS AGO I STARTED TREATING A 74 YEAR OLD MALE WITH SEACURE FOR AN
ADVANCED CASE OF CELLULITIS IN HIS RIGHT LOWER LEG. THE PROBLEM HAD BEEN WORSENING OVER A
PERIOD OF 3 OR 4 WEEKS AND WAS BEING TREATED WITH ANTIBIOTICS. USING 12 SEACURE CAPSULES
PER DAY FOR 2 WEEKS AND THEN 6 PER DAY THE PAST TWO WEEKS, HIS SKIN IS NEARLY BACK TO
NORMAL.

RICK A. ROHRS, D.C.
.{/slide-vertical-closed}

JOINT PAIN
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{slide-vertical-closed=Almost crippled because the cartilage...}

Approximately five weeks ago I received a bottle of SEACURE and I have been taking it regularly - six capsules daily.

For the last three years I have been almost crippled because the cartilage between my knee joints has all but
disappeared. Besides being extremely painful, I could not go up the stairs in my home or get up off the floor without
assistance from my husband or children, particularly during the cold months of the year.

I took these capsules, just for general health reasons. I'd hoped it would help give me energy, which it certainly did. I
never thought about my knee condition until I started being able to run up the stairs! At this point, I realized what a
miracle this product really is. I thank you for giving me this opportunity for better health. I am in my mid 40's right now and
knew that in my future, I would have to live my old age in a wheelchair.

Sincerely,
Mary G.

.{/slide-vertical-closed}
{slide-vertical-closed=extreme fatigue and weakness}

I had experienced extreme fatigue and weakness for the past seven years, as well as pain and tenderness in all of my
joints. I ordered Seacure and after two or three weeks all the pain was gone in my joints, and all heel spurs disappeared.
I've been on Seacure now for 3 1/2 months, and feel better than I have in ten or twelve years,--no aches or pains, and I
have wonderful energy. I took the Seacure hoping to feel better, never dreaming it would cure the problem in my joints.
I'm fifty-nine years old and I haven't felt this good in ten or twelve years. My most recent order from Proper Nutrition was
for six jars of Seacure. I'll never be without it!

Sincerely,
A very happy customer,
Ann D.
.{/slide-vertical-closed}
{slide-vertical-closed=lower back pain radiating to my hip}

To Whom It May Concern:

Your product Seacure is wonderful. I have suffered with lower back pain radiating to my hip and causing anterior leg pain
and knee pain for more than a year, every day. Before that I had periodic bouts for years.

I have tried many different treatments including megavitamins and minerals, exercise, and chiropractic treatments 1-2
times a week.

I started taking Seacure on a Thursday and by Monday my pain was relieved so much that I only needed one dose of
Motrin and Tylenol the whole day. It continues to improve each day...

Gratefully,
Gail M.
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.{/slide-vertical-closed}

PETS
{slide-vertical-closed=Huge difference in IBD}
Hi Tracey:

I wanted to ThankYou for the parcel that I received in the mail from you. Three days in to giving Seacure for Pets and
Colostrum 80/40 to my Clumber Spaniel I have noticed a huge difference in his IBD. I cannot praise your product
enough!!!!! He is gaining weight and has been acting better than he has in months. I just can&rsquo;t believe how good
he is doing on your products. I could not bring myself to put him on 50 mg daily of prednisone our vet had prescribed
&ndash; and so far, believe he may do very well instead with a homemade quality protein, low fat/low fiber diet and your
products to heal and give him much needed nutrition.

Barbara M.
Virginia
.{/slide-vertical-closed}

{slide-vertical-closed=Feline Aids}
Hello Proper Nutrition

I just have to tell you what a terrific product Seacure is. I read about it in the Whole Dog Journal and thought I would get
some to use for the feral cats that I TNR (Trap, Neuter, Release). One of the cats, 8-ball, had a very large fist sized
wound on his rear leg. He got the injury about 4 months after I had had him neutered and released. When I had him
neutered he testing positive for FIV (feline aids). He is feral and I was very concerned when I saw the injury. I discussed
with my vet why the wound wasn&rsquo;t healing. The vet said due to the FIV. Well, I was worried sick about this poor
cat. I was especially concerned that flies would get in there and lay eggs. I decided to try Seacure. I give him a small
scoop two times a day. It&rsquo;s been 3 months and the wound is smaller than a dime. His coat is beautiful. He was
very matted before I started him on Seacure. I attribute his recovery to Seacure. It is a miracle product. I tell everyone
about it. I wish I had a before and after photo because it is so remarkable.

Thanks.

Kerry J.
.{/slide-vertical-closed}
{slide-vertical-closed=Siberian Husky with IBD}

I just wanted to say thanks on producing a great product "seacure". I have a Siberian husky that has inflammatory bowel
disease and immune mediated poly arthritis. He has been on steroids for some time which although have kept him going
has had some pretty bad adverse effects. When we tried to reduce the medication his symptoms kept reappearing. I
have been giving him the seacure for the past two months. I believe this has been the key to now being able to reduce
the level of steroids he now requires. At this rate of improvement we will be drug free in less than two months.

Once again thank you so much.

Greg
.{/slide-vertical-closed}
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{slide-vertical-closed=Seacure for my cat}

When I first started taking Seacure, it raised some acute interest from an unexpected source: my cat Taffeta became
extremely alert and wanted to sniff the capsules. For the heck of it, I put one down for her. She cracked right through the
capsule to the contents, and I haven't been able to take Seacure without sharing it ever since. She will get aggressive
and stick her nose in the bottle or cry piteously if I don't get her dose out fast enough. In fact I generally give her her
capsule first, so I can take mine in peace.

Here is what I've noticed since she began getting Seacure on a regular basis: her fur has a new thickness and sheen,
even though it was thick and healthy before. She has more energy and curiosity, and her overall health (which was
always good) is just that much better. She is fifteen years old, and acts like a cat half her age. She once again plays with
her toys and gets into things. She plays outside now and there are less white hairs showing up in her black fur. She has
been spayed for many years and I have had to be careful of her diet, as she is prone to urinary tract problems. I no
longer worry constantly that she will come down with UTI, nor do I worry about it if she has a little milk or meat as a treat.
Even the touch of arthritis I have noticed in her back legs seems not to bother her as much these days.

The health benefits of Seacure to me are very important, and I thank you and the product for the overall improvement to
my health. But equally important, thank you for helping to extend the life and the quality of life of my little best friend, who
has been such a source of comfort and companionship during my long illness. I just thought you might be amused to
know that your most enthusiastic endorser has four legs and a tail!

Sincerely,
Theresa K.

.{/slide-vertical-closed}
{slide-vertical-closed=...recommending Seacure for my cat...}

My 6-year old male cat Boyington was diagnosed with Inflammatory Bowel disease. Our vet put him on Metronidazole
and Prednisolone. The combination of these stabilized him. As he was coming to the end of his prescription I started to
cut down his Prednisolone. He went back to &ldquo;square one&rdquo; after one day on ½ dosage. I put him back on
full dosage. He finished his dosage of the Metronidazole but was still on the Prednisolone and after 2 days off the
Metronidazole he was back to &ldquo;square one&rdquo; again.

Our vet recommended Tylan and I tried him on Tylan and Prednisolone but this combination did not help him at all. So,
he went back on Metronidazole and Prednisolone. I knew he could not stay on Metronidazole forever so I searched the
Internet for an answer. Came up with nothing and our vet was out of ideas.

A friend of mine mentioned you and that is when I called. You knew right away what he had and knew exactly what to
give him. I started Boyington on the Seacure after taking him off the Prednisone but still on the Metronidazole. After 4
days I took him off the Metronidazole. That was about 3 weeks ago and Boyington is back to his normal self. While on
the 2 medications he was listless, depressed, had no interest in playing and slept all the time. He gained weight as the
Prednisone made his appetite ravenous. He does not have these symptoms on the Seacure.

We only have one problem: he does not like the taste and the capsules are too big to put down his throat. I did a great
deal of experimenting and finally came up with mixing the Seacure in with some canned tuna fish. I am not happy about
giving him &ldquo;human&rdquo; food, as I do not know what canned tuna fish will do to him in the long run. It would be
a great convenience if Proper Nutrition would make a capsule small enough to put down an animal&rsquo;s throat.

That is my story and I am so grateful it has a happy ending thanks to my friend for recommending you, to you for knowing
what to do for Boyington, and to Proper Nutrition for manufacturing Seacure.
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Sincerely,
Diane W.
.{/slide-vertical-closed}
{slide-vertical-closed=Lab with mast cell cancer}

I read your article "Securing Seacure" in the April issue [of the Whole Dog Journal] with great interest. Unfortunately, our
10 year old lab, Annie, was diagnosed with mast cell cancer in February. Once we received the diagnosis, we brought
Annie to a specialist to see if there was any treatment available. The doctor told us that there is really no effective
treatment for her type of cancer for many reasons including the stage her cancer had developed. In your article on
Seacure it was stated that Seacure alleviates nausea and vomiting. We decided to try this product as we felt we had
nothing to lose. Instead we have gained two wonderful months with very limited vomiting, and lots of energy and
enthusiasm from our Annie.

I have ordered another supply from Seacure. This company could not be more helpful and responsive. Ordering through
their 800 number is easy and the shipping is fast. I know that this is not a cure for Annie's cancer, but so far, Seacure
has improved her quality of life. Thank you for such a great article. In the past, I have purchased many of the products
that you have recommended and have not been disappointed in any of them, but Secure is the one that has really made
a difference in all of our lives.

Linda K.

.{/slide-vertical-closed}
{slide-vertical-closed=Greyhound with lymphoma}

Recently I discovered the benefits for life enhancement and extension of quality of life with my beloved Greyhound,
Beaux. Beaux's life began on the track in Mexico as a racing greyhound where he would endure cruelty and punishment
if not successful in producing a string of winning performances. I rescued Beaux at the age of three and no longer would
he need to cower or be fearful of his next punishment. He was a shy, timid, beautiful boy to me, even though his black
coat was very dull from lack of care and improper nutrition. He was fearful of all who approached, but immediately upon
our first meeting, I laid my hand on his neck bending down to look him straight in the eye. It was from that point forward in
all of thirty seconds that our trusting bond began, and it would last for the next 9 1/2 years.

Beaux was diagnosed with lymphoma, a somewhat treatable form of cancer in dogs but ultimately terminal. As with most
forms of cancer, the focus was on how long he could survive and what I could do to not only prolong his life, but also
enhance his quality of life post cancer therapy treatments. Beaux underwent surgery to have his left thyroid gland and
several skin lesions removed. The surgery was successful and his recovery was very quick for a dog at the age of 11
years. The next treatment phase would involve 12 months of oral chemotherapy which was one large tablet given to him
at the oncology clinic and a second tablet later at our home. He would have blood work on a monthly basis to check all
his organ functions, in addition to blood cell count, which we closely monitored for changes in white cells. His red blood
cell count was always exceptionally healthy.

While Beaux received the best medical attention, it was my desire to provide him with the best palliative home care
possible. All his meals were prepared daily with fresh vegetables, grains such as brown rice, blended with a combination
of ground flaxseed, kelp, yeast, desiccated liver, bee pollen, garlic, lecithin, ground borage seed, and lactobacillus
acidophilus added twice daily to his meals. Baby beef liver, salmon, and sardines in olive oil along with very lean ground
beef cooked would be added to the mix of grains, vegetables and flaxseed.

What was really remarkable and extremely beneficial to his home care was the use of Seacure capsules opened up and
sprinkled over his food. Following my success with Seacure, I decided to try it with Beaux. I continued to add Seacure to
his food twice daily, using 4-6 capsules depending upon the lab results reflecting his white blood cell count and his
overall immune function results. Monthly I would visit the oncology office with Beaux and the doctors would go through
the routine of a thorough examination with the outcome being quite positive for a greyhound of his age. Beaux was now
12 1/2 years old and his quality of life was enhanced and extended through the daily use of a careful diet and
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supplemental Seacure for a period of 16 months post surgery and chemotherapy. This length of survival for a dog with
this form of cancer was truly remarkable.

I recently lost Beaux as his lymphoma came out of remission invading his liver. My life was greatly enriched by his
presence, with his gentle approach to life, his eventual playful manner, and his love for life itself. I know the last 16
months of his life were greatly enhanced and extended beyond the normal expectations for a dog in his situation
because I choose to use Seacure as part of this therapy.
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